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Saturday, May 18 of 2013

SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR THE APPARITION IN THE CITY OF SAO FRANCISCO XAVIER, SP,
BRAZIL, TRANSMITTED BY MARY, QUEEN OF PEACE TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Dear children of São Paulo:

With reverence, love and joy I arrive today in Brazil to bless you once again, because during this
Marian month I come to prepare it for the special encounter that will be brought forward during the
month of July of 2013 in the city of Rio de Janeiro with the successor of Saint Peter the Apostle: the
beloved servant Pope Francis.

For this reason this month of May, dedicated to Our Lady of Fátima, will gestate new fruits so that
Brazil can harvest them when the Servant of Christ arrives, the Pope Francis.

With joy today I gather once again the Marian servers of all the state of São Paulo. I congregate
them as sole flock in a place that, from honor to My Immaculate Heart, will be blessed by My
Virginal Spirit.

Dear children, when a soul consecrates its heart to My Heart, this is a bliss in the Heavens, because
it means that the plans of the Father are being accomplished. When a family consecrates their
possessions and spaces to the Will of God, they will be living in the harmony of the law of the Lord
and this way they will better live the commandments.

Dear children, My Immaculate Heart during the month of February of 2013 in Salta, Argentina,
announced the coming of the Lady from Heaven to the house of one of My faithful devotees in the
city of San Francisco Javier; in this way the Father has permitted Me to consecrate with much love
this little Chapel that today is offered to the Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.

My children, most important in this time is that you consecrate your beings to God, because in this
way you will open the doors for the Sacred Hearts to be one in your lives.

Dear children, in this way I am reaching more profound spaces in the souls of the world, those that
most need forgiveness and conversion, which they will receive through the consecration of this
place to prayer. When each new consecrated space opens itself somewhere in the world, My Light
expands itself as glimmer of Repairing Graces upon all the hearts that must arrive in Paradise and in
this way be flocks of My Beloved Son.

Dear children, with joy in My Heart I thank you for the efforts realized in honour to My Immaculate
Heart. Today I also invite you to perseverance and to peace, with the hope that all people and
religions recognize Me as the Mother of the World, the Mother of all creatures.

Pouring Graces from My blessed hands, I call you to be participants of the eternal communion with
My Son, through the act of confession and forgiveness, because in this way humanity will be most
helped.

Dear children I thank you for having answered to My call!
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I bless you in the Grace of God,

Mary, Mother and Queen of Peace.
 

Prayer of consecration of the homes to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
 

Dear Mother,

I open the doors of my being

to consecrate my heart to Your Virginal Spirit.

Powerful Mother,

I receive with humility

the eternal blessing of Your Heart.

Blessed Mother, I consecrate my home

to the Good and the Peace on the Earth.

Beloved Mother,

elevate my heart to the Kingdom of God,

because united to Christ, Our Lord,

my inner temple will be the dwelling for the Creator.

Celestial Mother,

may Your Mercy lead us

and may Your Light cover us,

now and always.

Amen


